SPAM PROTECTION

SERVICE BRIEF

Spam Protection - Regain Control over your Inbox
Prevent Virus-laden, Dangerous Emails from Entering your Organization,
and Eliminate the Loss of Productivity that Comes with it.
How much does Spam cost your
company?

IMMEDIATE drop in junk email the moment
Tektonic’s Email Protection is turned on.

You’d be surprised
how much time is lost
for junk mail.
According to a recent
study, 78% of all email
sent is classified as
spam. Other reports
have claimed that US
companies lose $712
per employee each
year due to spam email despite the software
spam filters that come with most email clients.
How many employees do you have? Multiply that
by $712 and ask yourself if you’d like to continue
sifting through spam and let junk email clog up
your inboxes and exchange server.

Stop Spam in its Tracks

Spam = Extra IT Issues
Besides being a giant time waster for businesses,
spam is also known for spreading harmful
malware, which will cause a lot of day-to-day IT
issues. Stop letting unsolicited junk mail get
between your staff and their jobs.
Tektonic Email Protection is a cost effective,
extremely powerful, and 100% hosted solution
with no software to install. Using intelligent predesigned filters, malevolent email is stopped
before entering your network, and anything
questionable is quarantined and presented to you
daily, so you never miss an important email that
may have looked too spammy. You’ll notice an

With Tektonic Email Protection, keeping track of
Outlook filters and scrolling through spam
messages are a thing of the past. The technology
includes several layers of protection to block out
viruses, phishing attempts, Denial of Service
(DoS), Directory Harvest Attacks (DHA), and other
email attacks, think of it as a Firewall that applies
specifically to your email. You will prevent these
threats from entering your organization and
vastly increase your staff’s productivity.

“Don't just mark junk mail;
prevent it.”
Productivity and Your Business,
Reunited.
Imagine the time your company will get back
when your users no longer need to wait for
dozens, even hundreds of junk emails to
download into their inboxes every morning, let
alone go through them to sort out the wheat
from the chaff. Above all else, Tektonic's Email
Protection will proactively protect your
communications infrastructure from phishing,
denial of service, and directory harvest attacks,
keeping your intellectual property safe and
secure. Don't allow inappropriate and dangerous
content into your enterprise.

BENEFITS
 Free yourself and your organization
from unwanted junk mail

 Spend less time sifting through your
inbox looking for real mail

 Questionable emails are held in an
easy to review quarantine

 Protects your IT infrastructure from
email-born viruses, worms, and
other malware

FEATURES
 24x7x365 Spam Protection & Support

 Dramatically reduce the amount of
time-wasting junk email you receive

 Intelligent Spam Quarantine
 Blocks Viruses and other attacks
 No hardware or software to install

Get Tektonic! Call Us TODAY!
416.256.9928 |
www.tek-help.com |
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